
12V 1 Litre 
Travel Kettle

Please read and understand these instructions before operating this travel 
kettle and retain for future reference. 

WARNING: Use kettle with 12V power socket only (10-15 Amp).
SAfety INfoRmAtIoN: NEVER use the appliance if damaged in any way. This product is NOT a 
toy, therefore the appliance should never be left untended when plugged in. Store the kettle out 
of reach of children. ALWAYS unplug the appliance immediately after use and allow to cool before 
putting on or taking off parts and touch handle only. NEVER fill kettle above the MAX mark or below 
the MINIMUM mark. Under no circumstances should the kettle be plugged in without water inside. 
Only use clean, fresh drinking water. Unplug the kettle before filling, pouring or cleaning. The kettle 
must NEVER be used whilst driving. 



Technical info:
Voltage: 12V
Power consumption: 10O Watt
Current consumption: 8A
Kettle water volume: 1000ml
Cable length: 1.5m (5’) approx.

operating Instructions:
1.  Open the lid by pressing down on the spring loaded thumb lever.

2.  Fill the unplugged kettle with clean water between the MIN (300ml) and MAX (1000ml) marks.

3.  Release the thumb lever to close the kettle lid. Connect the kettle to the vehicle 12V power socket,  
  the operation light will illuminate to indicate water is warming. 

4.  When water is boiling unplug the kettle immediately. 

5.  Tip the kettle to pour the hot water taking care not to spill. 

Cleaning:
1.  Always ensure the kettle is disconnected from the 12V power socket before cleaning. 

2.  Wipe the outer surfaces with a soft, damp cloth when the kettle is cooled, and dry as necessary. 

3.  To de-scale the heating element (dependant on water hardness) use a standard de-scaling agent   
 and follow the manufacturer’s instructions carefully. 
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